
WHY CHOOSE THE 
HAMILTON KITCHEN COMPANY?  

All our designers are highly trained installers, with 
years of experience in their field.  We can see any 
potential hurdles, the solutions required, which in 
turn ensures your kitchen will work perfectly the first 
time, which in turn negates the cost of remodelling 
or having to settle for “that will have to do”.

Our design team, other than having their own 
artistic flair, regularly keep on top of industry 
trends and designs, and work regularly with 
interior designers and architects.

99% of our product is available in made to measure, 
without the price tag!  This gives us almost unlimited 
design capabilities and options.  

This combination means that we can design almost 
anything you desire, maximise all the space available, 
truly deliver you ideals and not have to compromise.

We use arguably the best software on the market, 
making your space come to life in HD photo quality 
rendering, to give you the best possible idea of what 
your kitchen will look like before works commence.

We differentiate in many, many ways from our competition. Here are just some of the differences:

We believe attention to detail is imperative! Design, Presentation, Build Quality, Services, Installation 
& Customer Service throughout your journey.

OUR DESIGNS

QUALITY MANUFACTURE
We use an excellent cabinet manufacturer, excellent door manufacturers, and excellent appliance, 
worktop and accessory manufacturers. Why? That’s what these guys do, and they’re very good at it. 
Their products are tried, tested, and meet all, if not exceed all the industry standards.



OUR CABINETS
Our cabinets are the backbone to your kitchen, 
are 18mm throughout and manufactured to our 
design and build specification. They are made to 
order, and delivered to site in as little as an 
unrivalled 3-week lead time.  

Our entry level cabinet is made from a superior 
board that is high density chipboard, sandwiched 
between MDF, sandwiched between melamine. 
This board quality cuts cleaner, is sturdier in 
construction, and stronger for fixings and hinges. 
It’s built to last!!! We also use a colour coded 
edging strip to the front of the cabinets to stop 
any contrasting colour from the cabinet bleeding 
through the gaps between the doors, and we only 
put hinge and shelf holes in the places required. 
Attention to detail!!

• We have 35 plus colours in our MFC cabinet  
 range.

• We have Hardwood Veneered MDF cabinets.   
 These can be supplied sanded, lacquered or  
 spray painted.

• We have Lacquered Birch Ply cabinets.

• All available in Made to Measure.

• All Made to Order.

• All come with a 25-year warrantee

All our cabinets are made from the world’s leading board manufactures:



Our range is quite immense. From contract kitchens to 
designer kitchens, to traditional shaker, In-Frame 1909™, 
and our own Bespoke Hamilton Artline Furniture. We 
have all your budget and specification needs covered.

OUR KITCHEN RANGES

Please follow these icons to our website for our latest 
brochure, and social media recent projects:

HAMILTON ARTLINE
Many of our kitchens can be designed and manufactured, including made 
to measure though our main suppliers. However, for those who desire 
furniture that is quite special and unique, we have the Hamilton Artline 
service. This is where beautiful design and handmade craftmanship 
collaberate to produce exquisete and individual showpieces.

We are independent. We do not choose one supplier, manufacturer or brand over another, 
all have to meet strict in-house quality re-assurance, as well as FIRA industry standards. We select the right 

products and services for your project.

https://thehamiltonkitchencompany.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Thehamiltonkitchencompany/
https://www.instagram.com/thehamiltonkitchencompany/


INSTALLATION
We have 6 installers working for the company, 
all of which are specialists kitchen installers. The 
combination of these guys and the company’s 
management installation experience means that 
our install standards are exceptional.

Please look at our social media for a portfolio 
of the quality of our works:

OTHER SERVICES
Kitchen renovations can be stressful, especially if you are living in the property while works are being 
undertaken. We have a temporary kitchen available to our clients should they have need for it. Additionally,
the new normal means that there are still delays on some of your chosen appliances. We have temporary 
appliances that we loan to our clients to get them through this period until their appliance arrives.

OUR PRICING POLICY

In summary - Our last competitor price survey found that we were cheaper than Magnets in their 50% off 
sale, for a better quality of product, better design, bespoke detailing, and included made to measure.

Made to measure without the price tag.

We price match our appliances to the internet big boys (AO, John Lewis etc), so no need to look elsewhere!

Nothing but genuine 5* reviews on Trustpilot, Google and Facebook – and we’re happy to put forward 
references should you have any doubt!!

It is for the above reasons that we believe our offering is unrivalled, and your home deserves a Hamiltons Kitchen.

So, when we coin “Better by design…” we also mean better build quality, service, installation and price!

EMAIL: info@thehamiltonkitchencompany.co.uk   WEB: thehamiltonkitchencompany.co.uk
EMAIL: Info@Hamiltonrefurbishments.co.uk             WEB: hamiltonrefurbishments.co.uk
SHOWROOM: Great House Farm, Chenies, Bucks. WD3 6EP  REG OFFICE: 6B Parkway, Porters Wood,   
        ST. Albans, Herts, AL3 6PA

Our pricing policy is to provide superb kitchens at unrivalled value for money. We do not 
need to run “50% OFF” sales, because our pricing is great from the start, all year round.  
Please see our last price comparison against Which? number 1 kitchen manufacturer.

https://www.facebook.com/Thehamiltonkitchencompany/
https://www.instagram.com/thehamiltonkitchencompany/
https://www.miele.co.uk
https://www.smeguk.com/
https://www.aeg.co.uk
https://www.caple.co.uk/
https://www.cda.eu
https://www.indesit.co.uk
https://www.zanussi.co.uk
https://www.quooker.co.uk
https://www.amica-international.co.uk
https://www.elica.com/GB-en
https://thehamiltonkitchencompany.co.uk/assets/Editorial-1/
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